Cheilocostus globosus Blume var. *kingii* (Baker) Holttum


L-92.0479, Borneo: J. Mood 320. Sabah: Senogang, off road to Tenom, up c.5km past TV station; hill & valley topography, 20% slope; in small drainage valley, logged forest; 1600' alt., temp. 80 deg., humidity 80%, rain 60", shade >50%. From top of hill hike down slope into drainage area - remnant forest. Burnt over area 1987; some larger trees. On sides of gulch only. *C. globosus* is spread throughout this area. Also Waimea 92p272, & Tenom O.C. 34. In flower, Aug-Sep 96 / 6 Oct 1998. Voucher: AN 029 – HLA (2).